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Welcome to list #244, August 2021. For various reasons this is a shortened list with various categories 

given a rest for a month or so. In close analysis, it has been determined that these ‘rested’ categories were 

attracting little interest, so this month, we would stick to the main areas of interest, ie, WWI and WW2. 

But rest assured, we will have a full list very soon to include an old one of interest to me—’HUMAN 

ENDEAVOUR. This will include mountaineering, Arctic and Antarctic themes, survival, trekking and 

single-handed voyaging. I’ve got many books in this category that I can’t wait to list. Here in Perth, 

supposedly the driest capital in Australia, we had 28 days straight rain in July and hopefully all the dams, 

creeks and rivers are full as well as the aquifers. I love the rain as it takes me back to my childhood and 

the year I spent in the jungle in Vietnam. Although the dry season up there was particularly dry and 

dusty, the monsoonal rains that followed the dry were a real god send. There is nothing worse than a lack 

of water! It certainly taught us water discipline.  

The COVID plague has shut down Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane currently with Adelaide, Tasmania 

and Perth off the hook (for the time being) The stupidity and down right moronic behaviour of the so-

called ‘freedom fighters’ in Sydney recently is beyond understanding. Which part of ‘safe community’ 

don’t they understand? I’m glad the NSW government has finally cracked down on these foolish 

antivaxxers who can, if not halted, bring danger to us all. Imagine if our mothers in the 50’s had refused to 

have us immunized against Polio? And the International Health Certificate (IHC) used by the Army to 

record all the jabs we had. There were some real nasties back in the day and were wiped out by vaccines. 

Anyway, it all certainly takes the attention off the ADF and the Afghanistan accusations. I cannot believe 

our judicial system would take evidence from the Taliban who are the worst perpetrators of human rights. 

So, this list is again dedicated to those who’ve served and those who never made it home. Forever 

remembered.  Vaya con Dios   Mick and Jo (in a soggy Perth) 

 Glossary of Terms (and conditions) 
 

Returns: books may be returned for refund within 7 days and only if not as 
described in the catalogue. 
NOTE:  If you prefer to receive this catalogue via email, let us know on in-
fo@imprimaturbooks.com.au  
 

My Bookroom is open each day by appointment – preferably 
in the afternoons. Give me a call. 
 
Abbreviations: 8vo =octavo size or from 140mm to 240mm, ie normal size book, 
4to = quarto approx 200mm x 300mm (or coffee table size); d/w = dust wrapper; 
pp = pages; vg cond = (which I thought was self explanatory) very good condition. 
Other dealers use a variety including ‘fine’ which I would rather leave to coins etc. 
Illus = illustrations (as opposed to ‘plates’); ex lib = had an earlier life in library 
service (generally public) and is showing signs of wear (these books are generally 
1st editions mores the pity but in this catalogue most have been restored); eps + 
end papers, front and rear, ex libris or ‘book plate’; indicates it came from a 
private collection and has a book plate stuck in the front end papers. Books such 
as these are generally in good condition and the book plate, if it has provenance, 
ie, is linked to someone important, may increase the value of the book, inscr = 
inscription, either someone’s name or a presentation inscription; fep = front end 
paper; the paper following the front cover and immediately preceding the half title 
page; biblio: bibliography of sources used in the compilation of a work (important 
to some military historians as it opens up many other leads). or.cl. = original cloth 
generally indicating there is no dust wrapper; restored; generally means a book 
has had the treatment by a book binder. New end papers, glued or sewn spine, 
even new boards. The value of rare books can be greatly enhanced if they are 
restored professionally. ‘Back-yarders’ should desist from attempting to restore 
books! There are many reputable binders around the place who will do a good job 
at a good price.  By the way, the number that appears in brackets in the catalogue, 
ie (1814) is a data base number so no need to quote it when ordering. 
Postage is always extra and insurance is available upon request. Overseas 
orders by credit card only. Postage will be by cheapest and most practical 
means possible unless otherwise requested. (In Australia, Express Post is 
the quickest and carefully handled by Australia Post. Express Post has 
increased to $17 for a 3kg satchel (this includes everything OVER 500gms 
and under 3kg). So if you want it quick use Express—bit slower is the 3kg 
red satchel - $15 which includes post pack and TLC).  
 
Our terms for first-time buyers are ‘payment up front’.  Established buyers 
can pay by credit card, cheque, money order etc on receipt of an invoice.  
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Military General 

 

244/1. (4656)  Avery, LtCol Brian. Our Secret War: The 4th Battalion, RAR: Defending Malaysia Against Indonesian Confronta-

tion, 1965-1967.  Slouch Hat, Victoria, 2001. 1st ed, 8vo in illus d/w,  plates and maps, index, end notes, nominal roll of 4RAR 
members serving in Sarawak Apr-Sep 1966,gallantry citations, pp216, **an intriguing account of the clandestine Australian operations 
carried out in Indonesian Borneo (Kalimantan) during Confrontation in the 1960s, 'CLARET Ops', new cond, A$54. 

244/2. (10469)  Bercuson, David J. The Fighting Canadians: Our Regimental History from New France to Afghanistan.  Harper 
Collins, Toronto, 2008. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates, chapter notes, biblio, appendices list all regiments current and historic, 
regimental badges in colour on inside of boards, index, pp386 **a thoughtful and well researched  and well-written account of the Regi-
mental system of the Canadian Army from the 19th century to current day, vg cond, A$32. 

244/3. (11244)  Blanch, Craig. For Gallantry:Australians Awarded the George Cross and the Cross of Valour.  AWM/New South, 
Sydney, 2020. 1st ed, large 4to in protected d/w, many colour and b/w plates, bio notes on each recipient, pp179, **Gallantry med-
als for acts of serious bravery whilst not engaged with the enemy, heroes all, new A$48. 

244/4. (7632)  Bowen, Jeremy. Six Days: How the 1967 War Shaped the Middle East.  Simon & Schuster, London, 2003. 1st ed, 
large 8vo in d/w, plates, source notes, biblio, index, pp420, **an original and rigorous piece of modern history, vg cond, A$26. 

244/5. (4888)  Campbell, Arthur, MC. Jungle Green.  George Allen and Unwin, London, 1953. 4th impr, 8vo in d/w and mylar, 
plates, prev owners book plate in  fep, maps, pp214, **the campaign in Malaya in the early '50s against the Communist terrorists from the 
view of a member of the Suffolk Regiment, vg cond, A$26. 

244/6. (11185)  Canterbury, Dave. Bush Craft 101: A Field Guide to the Art of Wilderness Survival.  Adams Media, USA, 2014. 1st 
ed? Small 8vo in card covers, profusely illustrated, appendices, index, pp256, **a very useful book detailing survival and self-reliance 
methods in the bush, new, A$32. 

244/7. (655)  Clark, Mavis Thorpe. No Mean Destiny:  The Story of the War Widow's Guild of Australia 1945-85.  Hyland House, 
Melbourne, 1986. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates, biblio, index, pp288, **founded by General Vasey's widow Jessie to assist war widows after 
WW2; still going strong today, vg cond, A$28. 

244/8. (11081)  Clutterbuck, Richard. The Long, Long War: The Emergency in Malaya 1948-1960.  Cassell & Co, London, 1967. 1st 
ed, 8vo in protected d/w, inscr. in fep, appendices, biblio, index, pp206, **this is the first full account of an 'emergency' which lasted 
longer than both world wars in which the British gave a brilliant lead to the free world in proving methods to defeat communist aggression, 
musty else good cond, A$45. 

244/9. (9937)  Crockett, Anthony. Green Beret Red Star.  Eyre & Spottiswoode, London, 1954. 2nd impr, 8vo in pr cl d/w, plates, 
maps, pp221, **the green beret of the Royal Marines versus the Red Star of the Malaysian Communist Party in the Malayan Emergency in the 
early 1950's, good cond, A$26. 

244/10. (9855)  Feeney, Brian. Sinn Fein: A Hundred Turbulent Years.  The O'Brien Press, Dublin, 2002. 1st ed, large 8vo in pro-
tected card covers, foot notes, index, pp463, **Sinn Fein (Ourselves Alone) is one of the most controversial political movements in Ireland. 
This is the story of the rise and fall, and rise again of a party that repeatedly reshaped its identity over 100 years, moving from Armelite to bal-
lot box, good cond, A$25. 

244/11. (11161)  Glubb, Brigadier John Baggott, CMG, DSO, OBE, MC. The Story of the Arab Legion.  Hodder & Stoughton, Lon-
don, 1956 (fp1948). 4th impr, large 8vo in shelf-worn blue buckram, sepia plates, maps, index, pp371, **the Arab Legion was formed 
in 1921 after the successes of the Arab Army under Feisal and T.E. Lawrence against the Ottoman Turks in WW1, generally good cond, 
A$36. 

244/12. (4177)  Hastings, Max & Jenkins, Simon. The Battle for the Falklands.  Michael Joseph, London, 1983. 1st ed, thick 8vo in 
d/w,  plates, index, appendices, Brit order of battle, index, pp384, **considered the definitive version of the Falklands War, vg cond, 
A$28. 

244/13. (8405)  Hodges, Michael. AK47: The Story of the People's Gun.  Hodder & Stoughton, London, 2007. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, 
pp225, **in 1947 Mikhail Kalashnikov won the design for a new assault rifle to replace the old Mosin-Nagant and PPSH. It has been the popu-
lar weapon of choice for guerrilla groups around the world. Russia and China have supplied most of them, vg cond A$28. 

244/14. (9964)  Kilcullen, David. Out of the Mountains: The Coming Age of the Urban Guerrilla.  Scribe, Melbourne, 2013. 1st ed, 
trade 8vo in card covers, appendix, chapter notes, index, pp342, **presents detailed, on-the-ground accounts of the new faces of modern 
conflict, outstanding stuff written before the rise of the Islamist ISIS, vg cond, A$26. 

244/15. (8777)  Macdonald, Peter. Soldiers of Fortune: The Twentieth Century Mercenary.  Gallery Books, NY, 1986. 1st, 4to in d/
w, fully illustrated in colour & b/w, index, pp191, **a useful overview from the French Foreign Legion to the foreign nations who served 
with the Nazi SS to post-colonial conflicts stretching across Europe to Africa and the Far East to the wars in SE Asia, Central America and 
Afghanistan, vg cond, A$28. 

244/16. (10081)  McKenzie-Smith, Graham. Sappers in the West: Army Engineers in Western Australia.  RAE Association WA, 
Perth, 2015. 1st ed, large 8vo in laminated boards, profusely illustrated in colour and b/w, appendices, index, pp355, **a new histo-
ry of the Royal Australian Engineers in Western Australia since 1910 and before with the colonial 20 Coy Royal Sappers and Miners in 1851, a 
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very credible history, vg cond, A$50. 

244/17. (9962)  Moore, Bruce, A Lexicon of Cadet Language: Royal Military College, Duntroon in the Period 1983 to 1985.  ANU, 
Canberra, 1993. 1st ed, large trade 8vo in card covers, inscr, appendices, pp259, **a unique dictionary of the slang and word usages at 
the RMC Duntroon, vg cond and scarce, A$45. 

244/18. (6353)  Moore, Darren.. Duntroon: A History of the Royal Military College of Australia, 1911-2001.  AHU/AMHP, Can-
berra/Sydney, 2001. 1st ed, thick 8vo in d/w, plates and illus, colour photos on inside covers, full nominal rolls, source notes, bib-
lio, index, pp608, **the most up-to-date history of Duntroon, vg cond, A$85. 

244/19. (6020)  Parker, John. The Gurkhas: The Inside Story of the World's Most Feared Soldiers.  Headline Publishing, London, 
2005 (fp1999). Reprint, large 8vo in d/w, plates, line diagram of Brigade of Gurkhas 1999, Battle Honours (27 VCs), biblio, index, 
pp276, **their motto is 'Better to Die than be a Coward' - feared fighters over two centuries in British service. Unfortunately the British Gov-
ernment has now decided there is no future for these fabulous fighting men, vg cond, A$36. 

244/20. (10305)  Ramage, Gary (pix) and Breen, Bob (text) Through Aussie Eyes: Photographs of the Australian Defence Force in 

Somalia 1993.  Dept of Defence, Canberra, 1994. 1st ed, large folio-sized hard back in protected d/w, ex lib, fully illustrated, nomi-
nal roll, pp150, **the official account of Op SOLACE Somalia 1993. This was the largest deployment overseas since 1RAR deployed to South 
Vietnam in 1965. SOLACE was an operation to secure the Baidoa Humanitarian Relief Sector and lasted for 4 months, vg cond, A$60. 

244/21. (11208)  Robinson, Stephen. The Blind Strategist: John Boyd and the American Art of War.  Exile Publishing, NSW, 2021. 
1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates and maps, extensive biblio, chapter notes, index, pp **the story of how John Boyd, America’s 
most famous and influential military theorist after WW2 was seduced by the lies of Hitler’s defeated generals. Boyd’s theories became the basis 
of American military doctrine (maneuver warfare). new, A$45. 

244/22. (7343)  Rogers, Anthony. Someone Else's War: Mercenaries from 1960 to the Present (1998).  Harper Collins, London, 1998. 
1st ed, 8vo in sl. damaged d/w, colour and b/w plates, maps, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp255, **the murky world of mercenary 
soldiering for both good causes and bad. Hard to understand why they do it as the money is not as it's cracked up to be and danger and death are 
constant companions, good cond, A$28. 

 

Naval 

244/23. (10178)  "Ship's Company". H.M.A.S BENDIGO: Corvette.  Np?,nd? 1st ed? Small 8vo in card covers, profusely illustrated, 
nominal roll of ship's company, glossary, pp136, **BENDIGO was one of 60 Covettes built around Australia in WW2. She served mainly 
in the SW Pacific campaign, vg cond, A$36. 

244/24. (2857)  Alexander, Roy. The Cruise of the Raider 'Wolf'.  Angus & Robertson, Sydney, 1939. 1st ed,  8vo in new green cloth 
bindings and eps, fold-out map depicting the cruise of the raider from Germany to the southern oceans between Nov 1916 and Feb 
1918, list of ships mined, pp334, **the WOLF patrolled the Tasman Sea and environs laying mines and attacking shipping during WWI, 
good solid cond, A$34. 

244/25. (4256)  Barker, Ralph. Goodnight, Sorry For Sinking You: The Story of the S.S. CITY OF CAIRO.  Collins, London, 1984. 
1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates, maps, roll of occupants of lifeboats, index, biblio, appendices, pp251, **the CITY OF CAIRO, a civilian 
passenger ship, was sunk in 1942 by U68 whose Captain apologised as per the title. This is a story of survival and endurance in the vast expanse 
of the Atlantic Ocean, vg cond and becoming hard to find, A$35. 

244/26. (8298)  Basarin, Vechichi & Hatice. Beneath the Dardanelles: The Australian Submarine at Gallipoli.  A&U, Sydney, 2008. 
1st ed, small 8vo in card covers, colour & b/w plates, biblio, index, pp211, **the HMAS AE2 achieved a daring passage through the Dar-
danelles on 25 April 1915 where other attempts had been failures. She operated in the Sea of Marmara for 5 days before she was caught by the 
Turkish torpedo boat SULTANHISAR, Stoker scuttled his boat and AE2'S crew were rescued and interned as POWs, vg cond, A$25. 

244/27. (6672)  Brenchley, Fred & Elizabeth. Stoker's Submarine: Australia's Daring Raid on the Dardanelles on the Day of the 

Gallipoli Landing.  Harper Collins, Sydney, 2003 (fp 2001). Reprint, 8vo in card covers, colour and b/w plates and maps, list of 
those sailors who were lost off Rabaul in AE1, biblio, index, pp318, **Lieut.Cdr Dacre Stoker, captain of the Australian submarine AE2 
breached the Turkish defences in the Dardanelles on 25 Apr 1915 with an intention of disrupting Turkish supply lines to the isolated Gallipoli 
peninsular. It was proclaimed at the time as 'the finest feat in submarine history, new, A$22. 

244/28. (10157)  Cordingly, David. Billy Ruffian: The BELLEROPHON and the Downfall of Napoleon: The Biography of a Ship 

of the Line 1782-1836.  Bloomsbury, London, 3003. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, colour and b/w plates, maps, appen-
dicesglossary, biblio, chapter notes, index, pp355, **the British 74-gun ship of the line BELLEROPHON (known as 'Billy Ruffian') played 
an important role in the defeat of Napoleon's navy at Trafalgar (1805), vg cond, A$46. 

244/29. (10425)  Cox, Jeffrey R. Rising Sun, Falling Skies: The Disasterous Java Sea Campaign of World War 2.  Osprey, UK, 2014. 
1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates, maps, chapter notes, biblio, index pp487, **an examination of the events and evidence sur-
rounding the Java Sea Campaign from poor leadership, fatal mistakes and missed opportunities vg cond, A$45. 

244/30. (10371)  Cunnington, Roger. Albany's A.N.Z.A.C Convoys.  Digger Press, WA, 2014. 1st ed, small 4to in card covers, plates 
and illus, signed by the author, end notes, biblio, index, pp176, **the story of the first two convoys that transported elements of the 1st 
AIF and NZEF to the WW1 battlefields. They congregated in King George Sound Albany, vg cond A$48. 
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244/31. (8706)  Franks, Norman. Dark Sky, Deep Water: First Hand Reflections on the Anti-U-Boat War in WW2.  Grub Street, Lon-
don, 1997. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, inscr, plates, index, pp218, **an interesting volume of aircrew reminiscences in the fight against the U-
Boats, vg cond, A$26. 

244/32. (6636)  Ireland, Bernard. Janes's Naval Air Power: The Complete History from 1914 to the Present Day (2003).  Harper Col-
lins, London, 2003. 1st ed, large 4to in d/w, profusely illus in colour and b/w, index, pp224, **the facts surrounding the development of 
naval airpower strategy plus technical features of hardward from around the world including weapons system functions; a very useful reference, 
new, A$38. 

244/33. (5809)  Jeppesen, Lieut-Comd J.C, OAM, RFD. Constant Care: The Royal Australian Navy Health Services 1915-2002.  
AMHP, Sydney, 2002. 1st ed, large 8vo in illus boards, plates, honour roll and honours and awards, biblio, glossary and abbrevia-
tions, appendices, index, pp336, **covers health care in war and peace and includes ships in action and the shore-based hospitals around Aus-
tralia and elsewhere, new, A$45. 

244/34. (8152)  Kirkland, Fred (ed). Operation 'DAMASK': The Gulf War Iraq-Kuwait 1990-1991.  Plaza Historical Service, Sydney, 
1991. 1st ed, large 8vo in laminated boards, plates, full nominal roll, articles and further names to the roll at rear, biblio, pp225, 
**Australia's participation in the 1st Gulf War was mainly naval with HMAS SUCCESS, WESTRALIA, DARWIN, BRISBANE, SYDNEY 
involved, vg cond, A$48. 

244/35. (9587)  Pfennigwerth, Ian. Tiger Territory: The Untold Story of the Royal Australian Navy in Southeast Asia from 1948 to 

1971.  Rosenberg Publishing P/L, Sydney, 2008. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, superior paper, plates and maps, biblio, chapter 
notes, appendix, index, pp317, **between 1948 and 1971 the RAN served with almost unnoticed distinction in defending the newly emerging 
nations of Malaya, Malaysia and Singapore, vg cond, A$34. 

244/36. (8388)  Poolman, Kenneth. Allied Submarines of World War Two.  Arms & Armour Press, London, 1990. 1st ed, 4to in price-
clipped d/w now protected, full narrative pictorial, previous owner's stamp on half title page, appendix, biblio, index, pp160, **the 
historical evolution of the innovative submarine and and a detailed examination of the Allied war effort in defeating Germany and Japan, vg cond, 
A$35. 

244/37. (1392)  Ross, Lieut W.H, RAN. "Stormy Petrel": The Life Story of HMAS SYDNEY.  Patersons, Perth, nd? 1st ed, small pocket
-sized hard back book in blue cloth, plates, nominal roll of those lost, pp296, **the author served on the '2nd' SYDNEY in WW2 as part of 
the British Mediterranean Fleet, good cond, A$26. 

244/38. (4276)  Stewart, I.G. Liberty Ships in Peacetime: and their Contribution to World Shipping History.  Ian Stewart Marine, 
WA, 1997 (fp1992). Reprint, 4to in printed boards, fully illus, full data on all ships, index, pp322, **an excellent reference for Naval histo-
rians, as new cond, A$48. 

244/39. (8729)  Tarrant, V.E. The U-Boat Offensive 1914-1945.  A & A Press, London, 1989. 1st ed, 4to in good d/w, profusely illus-
trated, biblio & source notes, index, pp190, **during the two world wars U-Boats sunk 8,209 merchant vesselswith a gross tonnage of 27 mil-
lion tons. In both wars they came close to bringing Britain to her knees, Originally conceived as coastal boats they were transformed into major 
weapons of global war, vg cond, A$40. 

244/40. (8802)  Woodman, Richard. Arctic Convoys 1941-1945.  John Murray, London, 2004 (fp1994). Reprint, 8vo in card covers, 
plates, maps, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp532, **from 1941to 1945, the Western Allies secured Russian defences against Germany by sup-
plying vital food and arms by convoy to Murmansk and Archangel, vg cond, A$22. 

244/41. (6487)  Worledge, G.R. (ed). Contact! HMAS RUSHCUTTER and Australia's Submarine Hunters, 1939-1946.  Anti-
Submarine Officer's Association, Sydney, 1994. 2nd ed, large 8vo in card covers, plates, index, pp490, **the story of the establishment of 
the anti-submarine training school at HMAS RUSHCUTTER in Sydney in 1938 and their subsequent adventures during the war years, vg 
cond, A$46. 

Special Forces and Airborne 

244/42. (9638)  Bailey, Roderick. The Wildest Province: SOE in the Land of the Eagle.  Vintage Books, London, 2008. 1st ed, small 
8vo in card covers, plates and maps, nominal roll, awards, casualties and code names, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp405, **in 1943 
SOE operatives parachuted into Axis-occupied Albania to link up with the local guerrilla bands, to arm them and hopefully, train them. The hard-
ships they endured and the casualties high especially as the guerrillas were keener to kill each other than the Germans and Italians; hairy stuff, as 
new cond, A$24. 

244/43. (10301)  Barnes, Katherine. The Sabotage Diaries: The True Story of a Daring Band of Allied Special Forces and their Cov-

ert Operations in Nazi-occupied Greece.  Harper Collins, Sydney, 2015. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, chapter notes, biblio, 
index, pp417, **the astonishing wartime exploits of engineer Tom Barnes who was parachuted into Greece in 1942 with a team of special opera-
tions officers and sappers on Operation HARLING, primarily to destroy a vital railway bridge. It was only the start, vg cond, A$28. 

244/44. (10968)  Carruthers, Bob. By Air to Battle: The Official History of the British Paratroops in World War 2.  Pen and Sword 
Aviation, UK, 2012. (fp1945). Reprint, large 8vo in card covers, maps, pp235, **a compilation of primary accounts of airborne combat told 
by the men who paticipated, new, A$32. 

244/45. (1175)  Cowles, Virginia. The Phantom Major: The Story of David Stirling and the SAS.  Collins, London, 1958 (fp1958). 2nd 
impr, large 8vo in protected d/w (some loss to top of spine), foxing to end papers, portait of Stirling in frontis, maps and diagrams, 
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appendix, index, pp320, **the story of the great David Stirling who conceived the SAS concept in North Africa in WW2. His legacy is still with 
us today, gen good cond, A$45. 

244/46. (5286)  Doig, C.D. A History of the 2nd Independent Company and 2/2 Commando Squadron (AIF).  Hesperian Press, Perth, 
2009 (fp1986). Reprint, large folio, card covers, (with double red diamonds), ex library stamp in prelims (never been read),   nominal 
rolls, pp270, **Capt Colin Doig commanded 5 Section, B Platoon on Timor and in New Guinea and commanded A Troop in New Britain - a good 
unit history from one who was there, vg cond and extremely scarce now, A$80. 

244/47. (11065)  Gartner, John. The Fading Light: Memories of a Professional Soldier's Five Decades of War and Conflict in Africa, 

Asia and the Middle East.  Author, Perth 2019. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, signed by the author, plates, glossary, pp385, **the 
epic journey of John Gartner in the Special Forces world. A great story, new, A$45. 

244/48. (5166)  Harclerode, Peter. Para! Fifty Years of the Parachute Regiment.  A & A Press, London, 1992. 1st ed, thick 8vo in pro-
tected d/w,  plates, appendices list CO's of all para units from 1940-1992, battle honours, biblio, index, pp415, **raised early in WW2 
because Churchill was impressed with the German Fallshirmjager. They made an early name for themselves at Bruneval in 1942 where they cap-
tured a vital German radar station. Did well in the Falklands (two VCs) in 1982, vg cond, A$45. 

244/49. (8158)  Harclerode, Peter. "Go To It": The Illustrated History of the 6th Airborne Division.  Bloomsbury Publishing, London, 
1990. 1st ed, 4to in good d/w, fully illustrated, biblio, pp192, **the British 6th Airborne Division was raised in 1943 and trained right up to 
their first action: D-Day. In 1945 it fought in the 'Battle of the Bulge', the Crossing of the Rhine and the Baltic, vg cond, A$35. 

244/50. (11246)  Helliwell, Christine. SEMUT: The Untold Story of a Secret Australian Operation in WW2 Borneo.  Michael Joseph/
Penguin/Random House, Australia, 2021. 1st ed, thick 8vo in card covers, signed by the author, plates and maps, glossary, endnotes, 
appendix lists nominal roll of SOA/SRD operatives, biblio, index, pp562, **a detailed account of SEMUT 2 & 3s activites against the Japa-
nese in Borneo. They were greatly assisted by the local Dyaks who led a brutal campaign against the Japanese. An excellent account of the war in 
Borneo, new, A$45. 

244/51. (7733)  Hoare, Mike. The Seychelles Affair.  Bantam Press, NY, 1986. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, inscr in fep, plates, index, pp207, **in 
1981 the legendary mercenary commander Mike Hoare of Congo fame, led an ill-fated coup attempt against the Marxist regime of Albert Rene. 
They were caught and tried in South Africa and spent 33 months in jail. A very detailed account of the buildup by Hoare himself, good cond, 
A$55. 

244/52. (10806)  Irwin, Will. Abundance of Valor: Resistance, Survival and Liberation 1944-45.  Ballantine Books, NY, 2010. 1st ed, 
large 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp378, **concentrates on the three Jedburgh teams that operated farthest 
behind enemy lines, the nine men whose treacherous missions resulted in deaths, captures and hairbreath escapes, vg cond, A$35. 

244/53. (11180)  Lewis, Damien. Hunting Hitler's Nukes: The Secret Race to Stop the NAZI Bomb.  Quercus Editions, London, 2016. 
1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates and maps, appendix, biblio, pp425, **Churchill's secret warriors, SOE and their campaign to 
find and destroy Hitler's nuclear ambitions in Norway, new, A$45. 

244/54. (315)  Long, Bob. Z' Special Unit's Secret war - Operation Semut 1. Soldiering with the Head-hunters of Borneo.  Author, 
Perth, 1989. Reprint, thick 8vo in card covers, plates, maps,  rolls, index, pp608, **an excellent account of operations in Borneo in WW2 
with Z Special's SEMUT 1 (ant), new, A$55. 

244/55. (9246)  Maylor, Rob (with Robert Macklin). SAS Sniper: The World of an Elite Australian Marksman.  Hachette, Australia, 
2010. Reprint, trade 8vo in card covers, colour plates, glossary of sniper terminology, pp331, **Maylor, an ex Royal Marine, served in 
Timor, Iraq and Afghanistan where he was wounded in action. Not a bad story which no doubt caused a bit of heart-burn in Swanbourne, vg 
cond, A$24. 

244/56. (11155)  Miller, David. Special Operations South-East Asia 1942-1945: Minerva, Baldhead & Longshanks/Creek.  Pen & 
Sword Military, UK, 2015. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, map in frontis, appendices, notes, biblio, index, pp220,, **the first book dealing with 
Brit special operations in south east Asia. Most books in this area are Australian Z Special and the like. No mention of them here, new, A$45. 

244/57. (11183)  Moffitt, Anthony 'Harry'. Eleven Bats: A Story of Combat, Cricket and the SAS.  A&U, Sydney, 2020. 1st ed, trade 
8vo in card covers, colour plates, pp366, **got to be the best book written by an SAS soldier ever. Harry, your are a gem and long may you 
continue. Maybe one day we will see the 11 Bats in the War Memorial for all to see, new, A$36. 

244/58. (10221)  Owen, James. Commando: Winning WW2 Behind Enemy Lines.  Little Brown, London, 2012. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/
w, plates, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp413, **weaving together official documents, new research and veteran's own accounts, 'Commando' 
reveals the exhilarating story of one of WW2's most formidable fighting forces, vg cond, A$34. 

244/59. (4937)  Parker, John. SBS: The Inside Story of the Special Boat Service.  Bounty Books, London, 2005 (fp1997). Revised edi-
tion, large 8vo in d/w and mylar, plates, biblio, index, appendices list equipment, beach recce reports, etc, pp311, **the most modern 
book written about the British SBS which includes the 1st Gulf War, vg cond , A$36. 

244/60. (2510)  Pirie, Andy. Commando Double Black: An Historical Narrative of the 2/5th Independent Coy - 2/5th Commando 

Sqn.  AMHP, Sydney, 1996 (fp1994). Fully revised ed, large 8vo in slightly bumped but now protected d/w, signed and dedicated by 
the author 2001, plates, maps, full rolls,  biblio, index, pp526, **the 2/5th Cdo Sqn served in the New Guinea campaign and later in Balikpa-
pan, vg cond and hard to find,, A$135. 

244/61. (11108)  Rayment, Sean. Tales from the Special Forces Club: Hidden from the Modern World, the Untold Stories of Brit-
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ain's Elite Warriors.  Collins, London, 2013. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, pp307, **ten wartime biographies of many of the greats 
such as Jimmy Patch of the LRDG, Mike Sadler of SAS, Fred Bailey of the Jedburgs and Nancy Wake, vg cond and now scarce, A$34. 

244/62. (10404)  Riddell, James. Dog in the Snow: The Story of the Wartime Middle East Ski School.  John Douglas Publishing, NZ, 
2017 (fp 1957). Reprint, large 8vo in d/w, glossy paper, plates and map, indes, pp154, **the story of the Middle East Ski School, the 1st Aus-
tralian Corps Ski School 1941, IX Army Ski School 1942, Middle East Ski School 1942-43 and Mountain Wing 1942-44 and the Alsatian dog which 
accompanied them. Over 20,000 skiers were trained, new, A$25. 

244/63. (1820)  Simpson, CBE. Brigadier John. The Quiet Operator.  Leo Cooper, London, 1993. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates, maps, biblio, 
notes and sources, index, pp168, **the story of Len Wilmott, MM, an SAS Signaller on very active service in WW2, vg cond and now scarce, 
A$36. 

244/64. (11242)  Wales Mark. Survivor: Life in the SAS.  Macmillan, Sydney, 2021. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, colour plates, index, 
pp350, **the story of a young bloke whose aim as a teenager was to join the SASR. This came to pass when Capt Wales was selected and commenced 
training for deployment to Afghanistan. Not a bad yarn, new, A$45. 

244/65. (10642)  Williams, Michael 'Wings'. Shooting from the Shadows: New Zealand Special Air Service: The 'Wings' Williams Sto-

ry.  John Douglas Publishing, NZ, 2019. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, colour and b/w plates,  biblio, index, pp233, **'Wings' Williams served 
in Borneo and Vietnam with the NZ SAS. Although it's his story, he encompassed the stories of many others, new, A$85. 

244/66. (9698)  Yunnie, Park. Fighting With Popski's Private Army.  Greenhill Books, London, 2002 (fp as Warriors on Wheels in 1959). 
Reprint with added fresh material, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, pp386, **Captain Park 'Bob' Yunnie served with 'B' Patrol of Colonel 
Vladimir Popski's private army in the North African & European Campaigns of WW2. They were a kindred outfit to the LRDG and Stirling's SAS 
bent on raiding behind German lines, vg cond, A$25. 

Vietnam 

244/67. (5499)  Avery, Lieutenant-Colonel Brian. In the ANZAC Spirit: The Fourth Battalion, Royal Australian Regiment/NZ 

(ANZAC), South Vietnam 1968 to 1969.  Slouch Hat Pubs, Victoria, 2002. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, inscr in fep, nominal roll, 
honours and awards, roll of honour, end notes, biblio, index, pp224, **an excellent unit history of 4RAR/NZ (ANZAC) Battalion; the second 
unit history of this Battalions first tour, vg cond, A$66. 

244/68. (5032)  Barr, Marshall. Surgery, Sand and Saigon Tea: An Australian Army Doctor in Vietnam.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 2001. 
1st ed, 8vo in card covers, plates, maps, glossary of medical terms, index, pp252, **the story of a young anaethetist's service in the Vietnam 
War in 1967-68, vg cond, A$24. 

244/69. (5415)  Breen, Bob. First to Fight: Australian Diggers, NZ Kiwis and US Paratroopers in Vietnam, 1965-66.  Allen & Unwin, 
Sydney, 1988. 2nd impr, 8vo in  d/w, inscription in fep, plates,  illustrations, nominal rolls of 1RAR Group, honours and awards, source 
notes, biblio, index, pp316, **the story of 1RAR Group which fought as a part of the American 173rd Airborne Brigade; considered the first and 
last truly ANZUS combat force to fight in war, good cond and scarce, A$110. 

244/70. (8292)  Colman, Mike. Payne, VC: The Story of Australia's Most decorated Soldier of the Vietnam War.  ABC Books, Sydney, 
2009. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, glossary, index pp244, **Keith Payne, VC, AATTV was one of four recipients of the VC in Vi-
etnam (Wheatley, Badcoe and Simpson, DCM the other three), vg cond A$30. 

244/71. (11175)  Cosgrove, General Sir Peter. You Shouldn't Have Joined…: A Memoir.  A&U, Sydney, 2020. 1st ed, large 8vo in pro-
tected d/w, signed by the author, colour and b/w plates, index, pp426, **General Cosgrove was a fair dinkum soldier, awarded the MC in 
Vietnam with 9RAR and as they say, the rest is history. This is a good read, new, A$60. 

244/72. (10308)  Cutler, Thomas J. USN. Brown Water, Black Berets.  Naval Institute Press, USA, 1988. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/
w, inscription in fep, plates, map, glossary, source notes, biblio, index, pp426, **the definitive history of coastal and riverine warfare in Vi-
etnam. The brown-water force comprised mostly of converted pleasure boats and aging landing craft, heavily armoured and armed, vg cond, A$32. 

244/73. (7932)  Eather, Steve. Get the Bloody Job Done: The Royal Australian Navy Helicopter Flight-Vietnam and the 135th Assault 

Helicopter Company 1967-1971.  A&U, Sydney, 1998. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, appendices contain honour roll, unit 
awards, nominal roll of RANHFV by contingent, notes, biblio, index, pp166, **the story of a small group of Australian naval pilots and sailors 
who served with distinction in Vietnam, vg cond and now hard to find, A$45. 

244/74. (4872)  Fall, Bernard. Street Without Joy: Insurgency in Indochina, 1946-1963.  Stackpole, USA, 1963. (fp1961) 3rd revised ed, 
8vo in d/w and mylar, plates, maps, diagrams, appendices, index, pp379, **the best account in English of the defeat of the French in Indo 
China, vg cond and scarce, A$55. 

244/75. (4339)  Firkins, Peter. The Australians in Nine Wars: Waikato to Long Tan.  Rigby, Adelaide, 1971. 1st ed, thick 8vo in d/w, 
signed gift card taped in,  plates in colour and b/w, maps, index, biblio, pp458, **an authoritative overview of Australias war involvement 
from 1863 to 1966, d/w sunned else good cond, A$38. 

244/76. (6259)  Frost, Frank. Australia's War in Vietnam.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1987. 2nd impr, 8vo in d/w, plates, end notes, ap-
pendix, biblio, index, pp211, **this book offered the first detailed account of the strategy, policies and experience of the Australian Task Force based 
at Nui Dat from 1966 to 1971, vg cond, A$25. 

244/77. (11111)  Henderson, Charles. Marine Sniper: 93 Confirmed Kills. The Great Carlos Hathcock.  Berkley Books, NY, 2001 
(fp1986). Reprint, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, biblio, pp315, **the great Carlos Hathcock stalked the enemy on their ground with 93 con-
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firmed kills, vg cond, A$30. 

244/78. (8563)  Horner, David. Strategic Command: General Sir John Wilton and Australia's Asian Wars.  OUP, Melbourne, 2006 
(fp2005). Reprint, large 8vo in d/w, plates & map, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp452, **John Wilton commanded the Australian Army 
through the Borneo campaign and the Vietnam War. He was the first officer after Blamey to reach full Genaral and operated at the high strategic 
level dealing with Prime Ministers Menzies, Holt and Gorton, new, A$65. 

244/79. (4238)  Horner, David. The Gunners: A History of Australian Artillery.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1995. 1st ed, thick 8vo in pro-
tected d/w, sl fading to the spine, plates, index, biblio, appendix lists the schedule of armament of the fixed defences of the Common-
wealth 1903, pp564, **a major contribution to our understanding of the development of the Australian Army and the nation, vg cond, A$120. 

244/80. (4906)  Horner, David. (ed) Duty First: The Royal Australian Regiment in War and Peace.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1990. 1st 
ed, thick 8vo in d/w and mylar, plates, maps, biblio, source notes, index, pp525, **the first complete history of the RAR, provides a well-
researched account of each of nine battalions on active service in Vietnam, vg cond, A$75. 

244/81. (11013)  Howell LtCol, MC (Retd), Tony. Jungle Green Shadows: Victor 2 Company, 2RAR/NZ (ANZAC) Battalion, 1967-

1968.  JDP, Auckland, 2019. 1st ed, thick 8vo in protected d/w, colour and b/w plates, maps, nominal roll, honours and awards, casual-
ty list, index, pp470, **the Kiwis landed in Phuoc Tuy Province as an element of 2RAR/NZ (ANZAC) Battalion and into the thick of things. Dur-

ing the TET Offensive in '68 they saw a lot of action, new, A$85. 

244/82. (11085)  Macdonald, Peter. Giap: The Victor in Vietnam.  Warner Books, UK, 1994 (fp1993). Reprint, small 8vo in card covers, 
map, biblio, index, pp368, **Vo Nyugen Giap defeated the French and then the Americans in Vietnam. Arguably one of the great military leaders 
of the 20th century, vg cond, A$28. 

244/83. (10434)  Mackay, Ian. Phantoms of Bribie: The Jungles of Vietnam to Corporate Life and Everything in Between.  Big Sky, 
Sydney, 2016. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates and maps, pp280, **Mackay was an original member of the Australian SAS in 1957 who 
went on to operational service in Malaya and then on to Vietnam with 6RAR. It's a good book on leadership and management, vg cond, A$36. 

244/84. (6931)  McHugh, Siobhan. Minefields and Miniskirts: Australian Women and the Vietnam War.  Doubleday Books, Mel-
bourne, 1993. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, colour plates, b/w plates, endnotes, index, pp295, **up to 1,000 Australian women served in 
Vietnam as entertainers, army and civilian nurses, secretaries, consular staff and more. This is the personal stories of over 50 women who were deep-
ly involved in the war, vg cond, A$28. 

244/85. (5379)  McKay, Gary & Stewart, Elizabeth. Vietnam Shots: A Photographic Account of Australians at War.  Allen & Unwin, 
Sydney, 2002. 1st ed, large roy 8vo in card covers, fully illustrated in b/w, appendix contains a chronology of the war, end notes, bib-
lio, index, pp199, **photos and narrative covering all aspects of the war - from the battlefields to the home front - an evocative account, vg cond, 
A$32. 

244/86. (8480)  McKay, Gary, MC. Delta Four: Australian Riflemen in Vietnam.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1996. 1st ed, 8vo in card co-
vers, plates, maps, end notes, glossary, appendix, index, pp313, **details the inner workings of a rifle company, how its soldiers trained for 
war, and how they operated and fought in the war zone, vg cond, A$24. 

244/87. (1565)  McKay, MC, Gary. In Good Company: One Man’s War in Vietnam.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1992 (fp1987). 5th impr,  
trade 8vo in card covers, plates & illus, index,  pp197, **a grass-roots account of the blood, sweat and tears shared by an Australian rifle platoon 
in jungle warfare, one of the best personal accounts of a platoon at war, vg cond, A$26. 

244/88. (5420)  McNeill, Ian. The Team: Australian Army Advisers in Vietnam, 1962-1972.  AWM, Canberra, 1984. 1st ed, large 8vo in 
d/w and mylar, plates, maps (one colour fold-out), source notes, honours and awards (4 VCs), unit citations, full nominal roll (some 
marks in text),  biblio, index, pp534, **the story of the most highly decorated unit in Australian Army history; a valuable reference, vg cond and 
scarce, A$120. 

244/89. (6875)  Mollison, Lieutenant-Colonel Charles S. Long Tan and Beyond: Alpha Company 6 RAR in Vietnam 1966-67.  Cobb's 
Crossing Publication, NSW, 2006 (fp2005). 3rd ed, large 8vo in laminated boards,  signed by the author, colour and b/w plates, maps, 
appendices show full nominal roll of Alpha Company, glossary, superior paper, honours and awards, index, pp427, **a first-hand ac-
count of Long Tan, Operation Bribie etc. An excellent addition to our Vietnam histories, new, A$45. 

244/90. (5003)  Newman, Major K.E. (ed) The ANZAC Battalion: A Record of the Tour of 2nd Battalion, the Royal Australian Regi-

ment & 1st Battalion, RNZIR in South Vietnam, 1967-68.  John Burridge, Perth 1995. (fp1968) Reprint, 4to in cloth with gilt titles, col-
our and b/w plates, nominal roll, roll of honour, index, pp175, **2RARs 1st tour of Vietnam with the addition of two NZ Rifle Companies 
(Victor & Whisky) and their 23 operations in Phuoc Tuy and Bien Hoa Provinces including the Tet Offensive in 1968, (lacks the maps from the 1st 
ed), new, A$75. 

244/91. (1446)  O’Neill, Robert. Vietnam Task: The 5th Battalion, Royal Australian Regiment, 1966/67.  Cassell, Australia, 1995. 
(fp1968). Reprint, 8vo in mint d/w, plates, maps, index, roll of honour, honours and awards, pp263, **5RARs 1st Tour of Vietnam 
1966/67. The author was the Battalion Int Officer as Major O'Neill. Most of the book was written as it happened. He went on to become one of our 
best war historians, vg cond, A$65. 

244/92. (10496)  Oberdorfer, Don. TET!  Da Capo/Doubleday, NY, 1984 (fp1971). The unabridged reprint, 8vo in card covers, plates and 
maps, chapter notes, chronology, index, pp385, **the TET Offensive from 29 Jan to 31 Mar 1968 nearly broke the American resolve but they 
survived it to fight on for another 7 years. Close to 80,000 casualties from all sides were inflicted, vg cond, A$26. 

244/93. (8193)  Palazzo, Albert. Australian Military Operations in Vietnam.  AHU, Canberra, 2006. 1st ed, roy. 8vo in card covers, col-
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our & b/w plates, biblio, index, pp173, **a useful overview of Australia's military effort in Vietnam, new, A$26. 

244/94. (7348)  Picken, Bruce. Vietnam Digger's Language: Abbreviations, Acronyms, Terms and Jargon of the Vietnam War.  AMHP, 
Sydney, 2006. 1st ed, large 8vo in laminated boards, plates, biblio, index, pp208, **an alphabetical listing of the unique Aussie digger lan-
guage of the Vietnam War; quite a work, new, A$35. 

244/95. (4885)  Sayce, Capt R.L & O'Neill Lt. M.D (eds). The Fighting Fourth: A Pictorial Record of the Second Tour in South Vietnam 

by 4RAR/NZ (ANZAC) Battalion, 1971-1972.  Burridge, Perth, 1989 (fp1972). Reprint, 4to in d/w, many plates, maps of operations, 
honour roll, nominal roll, honours and awards, pp208, **the story of an exacting operational tour of Sth Vietnam, new, A$65. 

244/96. (10011)  Shay, Jonathan, MD, PhD. Achilles in Vietnam: Combat Trauma and the Undoing of Character.  Scribner, NY, 203 
(fp1994). Reprint, 8vo in card covers, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp246, **an examination of the psychological devastation of war by compar-
ing soldiers of Homer's ILIAD with Vietnam veterans suffering from post traumatic stress disorder, vg cond, A$25. 

244/97. (9697)  Smith, Alan H. Do Unto Others: Counter Bombardment in Australia's Military Campaigns.  Big Sky Publishing, Syd-
ney, 2011. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, review included, plates and maps, appendices, endnotes, biblio, index, ppindex, pp406, **a compre-
hensive account of the history of counter-bombardment including the development of Australian techniques, equipment and procedures from 1899 
(Boer War) through to the Vietnam War, vg cond, A$38. 

244/98. (9132)  Speedy, Max & Ray, Bob (eds) A Bloody Job Well Done: The History of the Royal Australian Navy Helicopter Flight 

Vietnam 1967-1971.  Crest, ACT, 2011 (fp2008). 2nd ed, 4to in card covers, colour and b/w plates, nominal and honour rolls, pp437, **a 
first and only Experimental Military Unit (call-sign EMU) with which four contingents of Australian Fleet Air Arm men were a fully integrated 
and close knit part in the height of the Vietnam War from 1967-1971, vg cond, A$46. 

244/99. (11223)  Zumwalt, James G. Bare Feet Iron Will: Stories from the Other Side of Vietnam's Battlefields.  Fortis Publishing, USA, 
2010. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, illustrated, pp336, **decades after the fall of Saigon, it's time to better understand the enemy we fought 
and the role their 'iron will' played, good cond, A$25. 

 

The Great War 1914-1918 

244/100. (7794)  Allan, Lieutenant P.V. (et al). The Thirty-Ninth: The History of the 39th Battalion, Australian Imperial Force.  G.W. 
Green & Soms, P/L, Melbourne, 1934. 1st ed, large 8vo in original dark blue boards, sl stain on front board. Portrait in frontis (LtCol 
Paterson), plates and 11 fold-out maps of much of the Western Front, honours and awards, honour roll, nominal roll, index, pp371 **the 
39th Bn, AIF, a Victorian unit, saw action at Messines, Ypres, Broodseinde, Passechendaele, the Somme, Amiens, Mont St. Quentin and the Hin-
denburg Line among others. This book is one of the best unit histories produced and is in vg cond thus very scarce, A$380. 

244/101. (4475)  Austin, Ron. Forward Undeterred: The History of the 23rd Battalion, 1915-1918.  Slouch Hat Pubs, Victoria, 1998. 1st 
ed, 8vo in d/w, superior paper, plates, full rolls, casualty list, index, pp311, **the 23rd was a Victorian battalion which served on Gallipoli 
(late) and the Western Front for the duration of the war winning major battle honours (one VC won by Pte Robert Mactier), a good unit history, 
new, A$70. 

244/102. (5616)  Austin, Ronald, J. RFD, ED. As Rough as Bags: The History of the 6th Battalion, 1st AIF, 1914-1919.  R.J. & S.P. Austin, 
McCrae Victoria, 1992. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, signed by author, plates and maps, full nominal roll,  honour roll, battle honours, hon-
ours and awards (VC to 2Lt F. Birks, MM, KIA), biblio, appendices, index, pp394, **the 6th Bn AIF, was raised in Victoria and saw action on 
Gallipoli and the Western Front in particular Pozieres, Bullecourt, the Somme, Ypres, Menin Road, Polygon Wood, passchendaele, Hazebrouck and 
the Hindenberg Line, vg cond, A$120. 

244/103. (2)  Bridger, Bdr T.D. (ed). With the 27th Battery in France.  Burridge, Perth, nd? (fp1919). Facsimile reprint, 8vo in printed 
boards,  plates, maps, full nominal roll, honours and awards, pp168, **the 27th Bty, Aust Fd Arty, AIF served on the Western Front at Stra-
zaele, Houplines, Chapelle D'Armentierres, Ploegsteert and many other parts of the Front, new, A$110. 

244/104. (2946)  Broinowski, L. (ed) Tasmania's War Record 1914-1918.  J. Walch/The Govt of Tasmania, Hobart, 1921. 1st ed, small 4to 
in red cloth, titles gilt, inscr. In fep, comp.  Plates, full rolls, enlistments by district, map, pp370, **an important volume covering all Tasma-
nians who served in WW1, very solid condition and now rare, A$250. 

244/105. (9439)  Browning, Neville & Gill, Ian. Gallipoli to Tripoli: History of the 10th Light Horse Regiment, 1914-1919.  Browning/
Gill  Perth, 2011. 1st ed,  large 8vo in protected d/w, signed by both authors, profusely illustrated, battle honours, list of 33 reinforce-
ment ships, chapter notes, biblio, nominal index, pp640, ** this is an excellent history seeking to throw further light on the actions in which 
10LH was involved, vg cond and now very scarce in 1st ed, A$240. 

244/106. (8529)  Browning, Neville. Leane's Battalion: 48th Bn, AIF 1916-1919.  Author, Perth, 2009. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, signed by 
the author, plates, maps, nominal roll (plus a roll of POWs), roll of honour, honours and awards incl citations and recommendations, 
biblio, nominal index, pp480, **the history of the 48th Bn, AIF from its formation in Egypt in early 1916 from veterans of the 16th Bn, AIF to 
disbandment after the Armistice (Nov 1918). They saw action at Pozieres, Mouquet Farm, Guedencourt, Bullecourt, Messines, 3rd Ypres among 
others, vg cond, A$150. 

244/107. (9811)  Browning, Neville. Fromelles to Nauroy: 31st Battalion, AIF 1915-1919.  Author, Perth, 2013. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, 
signed by the author, plates, maps, appendices list nominal roll, honour roll, POW roll, honours and awards (Bugden, VC KIA 
28/9/17),nominal index, biblio, pp464, **formed in 1915 in Australia and disbanded in 1919, the 31st Bn, AIF saw active service at Fromelles, 
Bapaume, Polygon Wood, Amiens, Villers-Carbonnel and the Hindenburg Line among others, outstanding unit history, new, A$120. 
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244/108. (7709)  Browning, Neville. For King and Cobbers: 51st Battalion AIF, 1916-1919.  Author, Perth, 2007. 1st ed, large 8vo in pro-
tected d/w, signed by the author, plates & maps, nominal rolls, roll of honour, honours and awards (incl Sadler, VC) with citations, 
nominal roll of POWs, appendices, biblio, nominal index, pp432, **the history of the Western Australian 51st Bn, AIF in WW1 from its for-
mation in Egypt in early 1916 from veterans of the 11th Bn, AIF to its disbandment in 1919 after the Armistice. They saw action as part of 13th Bde 
at Mouquet Farm, Noreuil, Messines, Broodseinde Ridge, Polygon Wood, Dernacourt and the battle of Villers Bretonneux in 1918, new, A$200. 

244/109. (5652)  Burke, Keast (ed). With Horse and Morse in Mesopotamia: The Story of ANZACS in Asia.  Burridge, Perth, nd? 
(fp1927). Facsimile reprint, 4to in gilt titles on blue boards, profusely illus with plates and maps, full rolls incl NZ and Allies, pp200, 
**the histories of 1st Aust. Pack Wireless Signal Troop, the NZ Wireless Signal Troop, 1st Aust & NZ Wireless Signal Squadron, 1st Cavalry Div 
Signal Sqn, Light Motor Wireless Sections, the Australians of 'Dunsterforce' and Australian Nurses in India, new cond and scarce, A$120. 

244/110. (9882)  Butler, A.G. Official History of the Australian Army Medical Services 1914-18, Vols 1, 2  and Vol 3.  AWM, Canberra, 
1930,1940 & 1943. 1st eds, large thick navy blue volumes, (vol 1 1st ed 1930- vol 2, 1st ed, 1940 - vol 3, 1st ed 1943), fresh new bindings 
with gilt  titles, pp874 & 1011 & 1103, **Vol 1 is 'Gallipoli, Palestine and New Guinea'; Vol 2 is 'The Western Front'. Vol 3  'Problems and Ser-
vices'. A remarkable set well priced, faint evidence of foxing in the prelims and end papers of vol 1 else a remarkable set, A$2,400. 

244/111. (1188)  Campbell, Captain R.W. The Kangaroo Marines.  Cassell, London, 1915. 1st ed, small 8vo in printed boards, pp127, **a 
great little book written by a Scot who was amazed at the courage and heroism of the Diggers of the 1st AIF, vg cond and scarce, A$60. 

244/112. (8162)  Campbell, Christy Band of Brigands: The First Men in Tanks.  Harper Press, London, 2007. 1st ed, thick 8vo in d/w, 
plates, maps, biblio, chapter notes, index, pp479, **the early days of tank crews on the Western Front. Originally known as 'Heavy Branch, 
Machine Gun Corps'. They were such an assorted bunch they were once described as 'a band of brigands, new, A$40. 

244/113. (4641)  Cutlack, F.M. (ed). War Letters of General Monash.  Angus & Robertson, Sydney, 1934. 1st ed, thick 8vo in cloth 
boards, title worn off spine, plates and one map, index, pp299, **letters from General Sir John Monash to his wife and daughter throughout 
WW1, some foxing else solid cond and now scarce, A$75. 

244/114. (7706)  Darley, Major T.H. OBE. With the Ninth Light Horse in the Great War.  The Hassell Press, Adelaide, 1924. 1st ed, 8vo 
in  purple cloth,  includes a dedication to Tpr T.F. Weathers, A Sqn 9th LH, KIA on Gallipoli, (also a printout of his service) also in-
cludes a photo of his grave at Ari Burnu, plates, appendices list honours and awards, casualties, pp206, **the 9th, a Queensland unit, 
served on Gallipoli in 1915 as infantry. In August they lost many men in attacks on Hill 60 and Rhododen. After the evacuation of Gallipoli in De-
cember 1915 the 9th remounted and fought through the Sinai-Palestine Campaign, good solid condition and as rare' A$400. 

244/115. (9683)  Deayton, Craig. Battle Scarred: The 47th Battalion in the First World War.  Big Sky Publishing, Sydney, 2011.. 1st ed, 
large 8vo in protected d/w, plates and maps, nominal roll, casualty list, honours and awards, (VC, MM to Sgt Stanley McDougall), end-
notes, index, pp426, **the 47th was one of the shortest-lived and most battle-hardened of the 1st AIF Battalions. Formed in Egypt in 1916 they 
fought in many of the hardest battles on the Western Front, at Pozieres, Mouquet Farm, 1st Bullecourt, Messines, Passchendaele and Dernacourt 
after which the battalion was broken up and the survivors sent to other battalions, a very sad story, vg cond, A$85. 

244/116. (5610)  Dollman, Lieut-Col W. VD & Skinner, Sgt H.M, MM. The Blue and Brown Diamond: A History of the 27th Battalion, 

Australian Imperial Force, (on Active Service) 1915-1919.  Lonnen & Cope, Adelaide, 1921. 1st ed, 8vo in brown cloth with coloured.` 
titles, refreshed spine, plates and maps, appendices, honours and awards, casualty list, pp228, **the 27th Bn, AIF, 7th Brigade originated in 
South Australia and saw service on Gallipoli and all over the Western Front in particular Amentieres, the Somme, Passchendaele, Bullecourt and 
Villers-Bretonneaux, a rare unit history in  vg cond, A$480. 

244/117. (10487)  Fowler, John Ernest (Chook). Looking Backward: Being the Reminiscences of an Australian Light-Horseman on 

Gallipoli, in Egypt, Sinai, Palestine and Syria.  Roebuck Society Publications, Canberra, 1979. 1st ed, small 4to in quarter leather and 
buckram bindings, plates, index, pp100, **a remarkable first-hand account of soldiering with the 12th LH Regiment on Gallipoli and afterwards 
in the Sinai-Palestine Campaign, vg cond, A$45. 

244/118. (8430)  Gill, Ian. Bloody Angle: Bullecourt and Beyond: 16th Battalion, AIF, 1914-19.  Author, Perth 2008. 1st ed, thick 8vo in 
d/w,  plates & maps, chronology, biographical honour & awards list, honour roll, POW roll, embarkation roll etc, glossary, biblio, nom-
inal index, pp715, **the mainly West Australian 16th Bn, AIF distinguished itself at Pope's Hill and Quinn's Post in the early fighting on Gallipo-
li. They suffered appalling losses in the attempt on Baby 700 at Bloody Angle on 1 May 1915. They went on to play an important role at Pozieres and 
Mouquet Farm, Bullecourt, Messines, Passchendaele, Hebuterne, Villers-Bretonneux, Hamel and Amiens, vg cond, A$85. 

244/119. (10154)  Grves, Robert. Lawrence and the Arabs.  Jonathan Cape, London, 1927. 1st ed,in new blue buckram bindings, plates, 
appendices, index, pp454, **an account of Lawrence's work with the Arabs in the Sinai-Palestine Campaign in WW1, vg cond, A$32. 

244/120. (1791)  Hamilton, Patrick M. OBE. Riders of Destiny: the 4th Australian Light Horse Field Ambulance, AIF 1917-1918: An 

Autobiography and History.  Mostly Unsung, Victoria, 1996. (fp1985) 2nd ed, 8vo in d/w, plates, maps, index, full rolls, honours and 
award citations, **the autobio of Patrick McFarlan Hamilton during his service with the 1st AIF on service through the Sinai-Palestine Campaign 
including Es Salt and Beersheeba, vg cond, A$48. 

244/121. (9089)  Harris, Kirsty. More Than Bombs and Bandages: Australian Army Nurses at Work in World War 1.  Big Sky Publish-
ing/AHU, Canberra, 2011. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates, appendices, chapter end notes, biblio, index, pp344, **the story of the Austral-
ian Army Nursing Service (AANS) during WW1. An absorbing and meticulously constructed book showcasing the breadth and significance of the 
contributions Army nurses made in WW1, new, A$35. 

244/122. (10086)  Helmi, Nadine and Fischer, Gerhard. The Enemy at Home: German Internees in World War 1 Australia.  UNSW 
Press, Sydney, 2011. 1st ed, large 8vo in printed boards, profusely illustrated, notes, biblio sources, pp245, **about 7000 people of German 
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and Austrian descent were interned in Australia during WW1, talented Bavarian photographer Paul Dubotzki was among them. Holsworthy, Berri-
ma and Trial Bay were the camp locations. This is Dubotzski's record, vg cond, A$36. 

244/123. (6212)  Hogue, Oliver. Trooper Bluegum at the Dardanelles.  Andrew Melrose, London, nd? 1st ed, 8vo in dark blue buckram, 
red titles, lacks d/w (was there ever one?), plates, pp287, **Oliver Hogue used the nom-de-plume of Trooper Bluegum to describe events con-
cerning the 6th Australian Light Horse Regiment of the 2nd Light Horse Brigade on Gallipoli 1915, gen good cond, A$85. 

244/124. (4795)  Hunter, Doug. My Corps Cavalry: A History of the 13th Australian Light Horse Regiment 1915-1918.  Slouch Hat 
Publications, Victoria, 1999. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates, maps, biblio, index, appendices, nominal roll, pp181, **after serving for a few 
months on Gallipoli they were sent to the Western Front with their horses, the only LH unit to do so; a new and dramatic insight into the previously 
ignored role of the 13th LH Regt and their part in the victories of 1918, vg cond,  and now hard to find, A$130. 

244/125. (8206)  Hurst, James. Game to the Last: The 11th Australian Infantry Battalion at Gallipoli.  Big Sky Publishing, 2011 (fp 
2005). 2nd ed, large 8vo in mint d/w, plates, maps, chapter notes, glossary, biblio, index, pp267, **the story of the men of what would be-
come 'one of the finest battalions which served in the war'. The 11th Bn, AIF was a Perth battalion which served with distinction on Gallipoli in 
1915, as new cond, A$60. 

244/126. (10474)  Jordan, Lucas. Stealth Raiders: A Few Daring Men in 1918.  Vintage/Penguin, Sydney, 2017. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card 
covers, colour and b/w plates, maps, chapter notes, biographical notes, biblio, index, pp303, **another story on Australian AIF trench raid-
ers hot on the heels of 'The Black ANZACs' (Doug Walsh, Perth 2016). In this instance they were groups of soldiers who took it upon themselves to 
slip into the German trench lines and create havoc, vg cond, A$28. 

244/127. (6650)  Kent, David. From Trench and Troopship: The Experience of the Australian Imperial Force 1914-1919.  Hale & Ire-
monger, Sydney, 1999. 1st ed, large 8vo in card covers, profusely illus, appendices list all troopship newspapers, pp216, **every troopship 
leaving and returning to Australia produced a shipboard newspaper. The custom was continued in base camps in Egypt, at Gallipoli and on the 
Western Front; brilliant stuff, new, A$36. 

244/128. (3787)  Laird, J.T. Other Banners. An Anthology of Australian Literature of the First World War.  AWM, Canberra, 1971. 1st 
ed, 8vo in d/w and mylar, notes on authors, biblio, pp187, **a comprehensive collection of the best writings and a self-contained, coherant ac-
count of the Australian experience of the war of 1914-18, vg cond, A$24. 

244/129. (665)  Lawrence, T.E. Revolt In The Desert.  Folio Society, London, 1986 (fp1927). Folio Soc reprint in brown slip-case, large 
8vo in cream buckram, portrait of Lawrence in frontispiece, plates, maps on inside boards, index, pp326, **the story of the indefatigable 
Lawrence of Arabia and his war on the Ottomans, under Allenby. Did the Australians beat him to Damascus? vg cond, A$48. 

244/130. (4882)  Lawrence, T.E. Seven Pillars of Wisdom: A Triumph.  Jonathan Cape, London, 1935 (1st public ed 1935). 1st public ed, 
large 8vo in gold embossed brown buckram with lovely patina, inscr in fep, drawn portrait plates and fold-out maps, place name index, 
appendices contain rolls of Hejaz Armoured Car Company and the Ten-Pounder Talbot Battery, pp672, **Lawrence wrote his classic book 
after a very successful war leading the Arabs against the Turks, considered one of the most important books on war especially political and guerrilla 
warfare, slight separation of frontispiece, no foxing, slight  nibbling to edges, tight spine,  vg cond of an early printing, A$145. 

244/131. (3559)  Lee, Major J.E, DSO, MC. The Chronicle of the 45th Battalion, A.I.F.  Burridge, Perth, nd? (fp1927) Facsimile reprint, 
8vo in buckram with gilt titles, plates, maps, nominal roll, honours and awards with citations, casualties, pp132, **the 45th was born from 
remnants of the gallant 'Fighting' 13th Bn, AIF, 4th Bde, after Gallipoli at Tel-el-Kabir in Egypt and fought with distinction on the Western Front 
at Pozieres, Messines, Bullecourt, Passchendaele and Villers Bret among others, new, A$65. 

244/132. (8905)  Likeman, LtCol Robert, CSM. Gallipoli Doctors: The Australian Doctors at War Series Volume 1.  Slouch Hat Publica-
tions, Victoria, 2010. 1st edm large 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, nominal roll of all AIF doctors who served, chapter notes, index, 
pp223, **close to 300 doctors served on Gallipoli in the AIF and ANZAC - this is a compilation of mini biographies of each of them, new, A$60. 

244/133. (9531)  Likeman, Colonel Robert, CSM. From the Tropics to the Desert: German New Guinea, Egypt & Palestine, 1914-1921: 

The Australian Doctors at War Series, Vol 2.  Slouch Hat Publications, Victoria, 2012. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates, appendices, 
nominal roll of all doctors, index, pp223, **Vol 2 follows on from 'Gallipoli Doctors' by the same author, edited by Ron Austin. It covers the Aus-
tralian Naval & Military Expeditionary Force (AN&MEF) to German New Guinea from 1914 and the AIF during the Egyptian/Palestine Cam-
paign, 1916-1918, new, A$55. 

244/134. (8591)  Loch, Sydney. To Hell and Back: The Banned Account of Gallipoli.  Harper Collins, Sydney, 2007. 1st ed, trade 8vo in 
card covers, plates, endnotes, index, pp248, **Sydney Loch wrote the book 'The Straits Impregnable' which was banned in 1916. This is a resur-
rection of that book along with a biography of Loch by Susanna and Jake de Vries, goodcond, A$28. 

244/135. (8192)  Lock, Cecil B.L. The Fighting 10th: A South Australian Centenary Souvenir of the 10th Battalion, AIF 1914-19.  Webb 
& Son, Adelaide, 1936. 1st ed, 8vo in red cloth with refreshed endpapers, titles gilt, bn chronology, decorations and citations (3 x VCs - 
Blackburn, Inwood & Davey, MM), roll of honour, nominal roll of original bn 1914, bn orders,  pp320, **the 10th Bn, AIF was formed at 
Morphettville SA in 1914 and saw service on Gallipoli and the Western Front in France and Belgium at Pozieres, Mouquet Farm, Dernacourt, 
Bullecourt, Polygon Wood among many others. An outstanding battalion history, vg cond, and scarce, A$300. 

244/136. (9100)  Matthews, Wayne & Wilson, David. Fighting Nineteenth: History of the 19th Infantry Battalion, AIF, 1915-1918.  
AMHP, Sydney, 2011. 1st ed, large 8vo in laminated boards, profusely illustrated in colour and b/w, complete with research disc at 
rear, appendices include roll of honour,  enlistment table by country and state of birth, POW list, index, pp520, **almost 5,000 men served 
in the 19th Bn, AIF during its three and a half years as one of the four battalions of the 5th Brigade, 2nd Division. It is still on the ORBAT of 2 Div 
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today as 19RNSWR, new, A$120. 

244/137. (11139)  McFarlane, Glenn. After Gallipoli Australia Needed…   THE FAIR DINKUMS.  Pan Macmillan, Sydney 2016. 1st ed, 
trade 8vo in card covers, colour and b/w plates, endnotes, pp390, **the story of Pompey Elliott's 7th Battalion on the Western Front. The 152 
men, who were the 8th Reinforcements, arrived after the Gallipoli mess and proceeded to get stuck in. The were the FAIR DINKUMS! vg cond,, 
A$28. 

244/138. (11041)  McGilvray, Evan. Hamilton & Gallipoli: British Command in an Age of Military Transformation.  Pen & Sword 
Military, UK, 2015. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates, map, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp230, **a re-assessment of Hamilton's 
much-criticized command of the British Commonwealth Forces on Gallipoli, vg cond A$45. 

244/139. (4048)  McKernan, Michael. Australian Churches at War: Attitudes and Activities of the Major Churches 1914-1918.  AWM/ 
CTF, Sydney & Canberra, 1980. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, inscr in fep, plates, index, biblio, source endnotes, index, pp207, **Australian clergy-
men welcomed war in August 1914 because they believed it would wean Australians from materialism and lead them to appreciate the value of sacri-
fice and devotion to duty. The realities of war shattered these complacent hopes, vg cond and hard to find, A$40. 

244/140. (5605)  Morrow, Edgar. Iron in the Fire.  Angus & Robertson, Sydney, 1934 (#8 in the Gallant Legion series). 1st ed, small 8vo 
in navy blue buckram, book plate, pp268, **a very scarce personal narrative of service in the 28th Bn, AIF in the Middle East and the Western 
Front; foreword by LtGen J. Talbot Hobbs, GOC 5th Division AIF, very clean and solid con, a scarce title, A$55. 

244/141. (10767)  Neillands, Robin. The Great War Generals on the Western Front 1914-1918.  Robinson Publishing, London, 1999. 1st 
ed, thick 8vo in d/w, plates, maps, biblio, index, pp549, **an analysis of Haig, French, Plumer, Gough and Byng and their role in sending 
hundreds of thousands to their deaths in the trenches. Also questions the effectiveness of the Australian and Canadian Corps in the final battles in 
1918, vg cond, A$48. 

244/142. (7587)  Olson, Wes. Gallipoli: The Western Australian Story.  UWA Press, Perth, 2006. 1st ed, roy.8vo in d/w, signed by the 
author, plates and maps, source notes, biblio, index, pp396, **a fresh perspective on the epic WW1 military campaign fought on the Gallipoli 
Peninsular of Turkey; an excellent resource, vg cond, A$85. 

244/143. (5289)  Palazzo, Albert. Defenders of Australia: The Third Australian Division: Citizen Soldiers in the Service of Australia 

1916-1991.  AMHP, Loftus/AHU, Sydney, 2002. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates (incl a photo gallery of all 3rd Div Commanders from 
Monash 1916-18 to Glenny 1990-9), maps, appendices, extensive biblio, pp245, **the 3rd Division was disbanded in 1991 after 75 years of 
service through two world wars with most of its soldiers being CMF - an excellent history, new, A$60. 

244/144. (4425)  Pedersen, P.A. Monash as Military Commander.  MUP, Melbourne, 1985. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates, maps, index, 
extensive biblio, source notes, pp363, **a detailed and dispassionate account of Sir John Monash's development as a military commander before 
and during WW1.Commanding the 4th Infantry Brigade, AIF at age 49, he went on to become one of the best generals on the entire Western Front, 
vg cond and now scarce, A$85. 

244/145. (10198)  Perry, Roland. Bill the Bastard: The Story of Australia's Greatest War Horse.  A&U, Sydney, 2012. 1st ed, 8vo in card 
covers, pp274, **Bill was a massive horse of power, intelligence and unmatched courage throughout the entire Desert Mounted Corps in the Sinai-
Palestine Campaign of WW1. The only man who could ride him was Major Michael Shanahan, vg cond, A$25. 

244/146. (4556)  Putkowski, Julian & Sykes, Julian. Shot at Dawn: Executions in World War One by Authority of the British Army 

Act.  Leo Cooper, London, 1996. (fp1989) 6th imp, 8vo in d/w and mylar, illus,appendices list executions byunit, date and sequence, 
pp302, **the Brits shot 350 of their own men for various crimes during WW1, vg cond, A$48. 

244/147. (8494)  Richardson, Lieut-Colonel, J.D. DSO. The History of the 7th Light Horse Regiment, AIF,  1914-1919.  A. Green, Bris-
bane, 2009. (fp1923). Facsimile, large 8vo in cloth boards, numbered copies (#3), plates, maps, honours and awards, honour roll, pp126, 
**the 7th was raised in NSW in 1914 serving on Gallipoli as infantry and then the Sinai-Palestine Campaign at Romani, Gaza, Beersheba, Jordan 
among others, new, A$175. 

244/148. (11102)  Roberts, Brigadier C.A.M, AM, CSC (Retd). The Landing at ANZAC 1915. (Australian Army Campaign Series #12)  
Big Sky/AHU, Sydney, 2013. 1st ed, large 8vo in card covers, profusely illustrated in colour and b/w, colour maps, appendices, time-
line, order of battle, biblio, index, pp231, **Peter Pedersen says 'the most accurate account of the ANZAC landing yet written. A brilliant work 
that lays many myths to rest', vg cond, A$40. 

244/149. (8291)  Sassoon, Siegfried. Memoirs of an Infantry Officer.  Faber & Faber, London, 1995 (fp1930). Reprint, 8vo in d/w, pp225, 
**the follow-on book from 'Fox-hunting Man' - life in the trenches from 1916, vg cond, A$35. 

244/150. (11052)  Smith, G.H. & Son. Set of 8 Trench Maps. (1 x 1: 20,000 and 6 x 1: 10,000)  Smith, UK, nd? Reprints, (originals held by 
the Imperial War Museum London), reverses of maps contains a series of biographies of various VC recipients, **British trench maps of 
Northern France and Belgium, important adjuncts of the prosecution of the war, constantly changing, new cond, A$80. 

244/151. (10975)  Spillman, Janet. The Army Behind the Army That Fights: Engineers in the Campaign in Egypt and Palestine, 1916-

1919.  Boolarong Press, Qld, 2019. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, profusely illustrated with drawing and maps, plates, endnotes, ab-
breviation list, extensive biblio, index, pp275, **the story of the Australian Army engineers and their involvement in the Sinai-Palestine Cam-
paign in WW1, new, A$34. 

244/152. (7629)  St. Claire, Ross.. Our Gift to the Empire: 54th Australian Infantry Battalion, AIF, 1916-1919.  Author, Sydney, 2006. 1st 
ed, large 8vo in d/w, signed and numbered (337/1000) plates (some colour) and maps, nominal rolls plus many biographical sketches,  
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appendices, index, pp454, **the 54th was raised in 1916 in NSW to fight on the Western Front. It saw action at Fromelles, Flaibaix, Bullecourt, 
Villers-Bretonneaux and Polygon Wood, new cond, A$140. 

244/153. (9036)  Stanley, Peter. Men of Mont St Quentin: Between Victory & Death.  Scribe, Melbourne, 2009. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card 
covers, plates, extensive chapter notes, biblio, index, pp298, **the story of 9 Platoon of 21st Bn, AIF and their families. On 1 Sep 1918 9 platoon 
rose from Elsa Trench and walked across a beet field towards the German defenders of Mont St Quentin - 3 were KIA and 5 WIA, one dying later - 
the collected papers of one family, the Roberts, used as the basis for the story, new cond, A$28. 

244/154. (10508)  Stone, Barry. The Desert ANZACS: The Forgotten Conflicts in the Deserts of Mesopotamia, North Africa and Pales-

tine.  Hardie Grant Books, Melbourne, 2014. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, one plate (Camel Corps), biblio, pp302, **an amalgam of 
stories from the Sudan War in 1885 through to the Siege of Tobruk in 1941, vg cond, A$25. 

244/155. (11247)  Stone, Barry. Secret Army: An Elite Force, a Fleet of Model-T Fords, a Far Flung Corner of WW1.  A&U, Sydney, 
2017. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates and one map, biblio, index, pp228, **in 1917, MajGen Dunsterville assembled a force of hard 
veterans of Gallipoli and the Western Front to fight the Germans in the Caucuses. They were known as 'Dunster Force' and was made up of Australi-
ans, Brits, NZers, Canadians and Sth Africans, vg cond, A$30. 

244/156. (9009)  Taylor, F.W & Cusack, T.A. Nulli Secundus: A History of the Second Battalion, AIF, 1914-1919.  Burridge, Perth, 1992 
(fp1942). Reprint, 8vo in blue cloth boards, titles gilt, portrait of 1st CO  LtCol G.F. Bround in fronispiece, colour patch on title page, 
plates,honours and awards (VC to Cpl T.J. Kenny), pp357, **the 2nd Bn, AIF was raised in NSW and served on Gallipoli (the Landing) and the 
Western Front in France (Somme, Amiens and the Hindenburg Line ) and through Flanders in Belgium; new cond, A$70. 

244/157. (10118)  Wren, Eric. Randwick to Hargicourt: History of the 3rd Battalion, AIF.  Ronald G. McDonald, Sydney, 1935. 1st ed, 
large 8vo in fully restored bindings, quarter moroccan and blue buckram in like slipcase, 5 raised bands to spine, all titles and decora-
tions gilt, plates, maps, footnotes, nominal roll incl casualty list, complete with many photos, pp399, **the 3rd Bn, AIF was raised in NSW 
and saw active service on Gallipoli and the Western Front. This book was deaccessioned from the library of the Official Historian at Victoria Barracks 
Paddington, an outstanding re-issue of a very valuable unit history, RARE, new cond, A$400. 

 

World War 2 1939-1945 

244/158. (9809)  Astor, Gerald. The Jungle War: Mavericks, Marauders and Madmen in the China-Burma-India Theater of WW2.  John 
Wiley & Sons, USA, 2004. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates, biblio, index, pp392, **the Allies declared that the China-Burma-India 
Treatre was not as important as other so failed to allocate adequate resources which led to a motley amalgamation of separate units commanded by 
some of the most colourful, unconventional & innovative commanders in military history, Chennault, Stillwell, Wingate, Merrill, an interesting 
book, vg cond, A$34. 

244/159. (11238)  Austin, Louise. Journey to Tobruk: John Murray, Bushman, Soldier, Survivor.  Pier 9 Books, Sydney, 2009. 1st ed, 
trade 8vo in card covers, plates and maps, biblio, index, pp319, **Murray served with the 2/13th Bn, 9 Div, AIF in Tobruk, Alamein, New 
Guinea and Borneo. After the war, he became a grazier, CMF commander and a federal politician, vg cond, A$30. 

244/160. (8332)  Beevor, Anthony & Cooper, Artemis. Paris After the Liberation.  The Folio Society, London, 2012 (fp1994).. Altered ed, 
thick small 4to in boards, maps on inside covers, plates, extensive biblio and chapter notes, glossary of abbreviations, index, pp416, **the 
spirit of freedom on the liberation of Paris by General Leclers and the Resistance was intense but celebration was edged with revenge. The communists 
who controlled the Resitance exacted a rough and uneven justice while black marketeers grew rich on the misery of the population. This is an excellent 
social, political and cultural history of this extraordinary period, vg cond, A$48. 

244/161. (7452)  Brocklebank, Laurie. JAYFORCE: New Zealand and the Military Occupation of Japan 1945-48.  OUP, Auckland, 1997. 
1st ed, roy.8vo in card covers, profusely ilus in b/w, chapter notes, extensive biblio, index, pp262, **a vivid and colourful account of NZs 
first peace keeping mission as part of BCOF in Japan after WW2. Over 12,000 men and women served there, new cond, A$25. 

244/162. (6368)  Brune, Peter. A Bastard of a Place: The Australians in Papua: Kokoda, Milne Bay, Gona, Buna and Sanananda.  Allen 
& Unwin, Sydney, 2003. 1st ed, thick 8vo in d/w,  inscription in fep, plates and maps, source notes, biblio, index, pp691, **a compelling 
narrative which resonates with the voices of the well-trained AIF volunteer and the young Militia conscript who triumphed together; an excellent 
book, vg cond and diffult to find in hard-back, A$65. 

244/163. (5828)  Brune, Peter. The Spell Broken: Exploding the Myth of Japanese Invincibility, Milne Bay to Buna-Sanananda 1942-

43.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1998 (fp1997). Reprint, trade 8vo in card covers, plates & maps, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp304, **a stir-
ring history of the Milne Bay and Buna-Sanananda battles in which the Japanese were finally defeated in the field by Australian troops, many who 
were veterans of the Kokoda Campaign, new, A$28. 

244/164. (7350)  Burla, Bob. Crossed Boomerangs: A History of all the 31st Battalions.  AMHP, Sydney, 2005. 1st ed, thick 8vo in lami-
nated boards (pictures of VC winners from WW1, Bugden and WW2,  Gordon, plates and maps, honour rolls of both wars, nominal 
rolls, honours and awards with citations, appendices, biblio,  index, pp611, **the 31st has always been a Qld unit serving in one form or an-
other since before Federation. It saw action in WW1 on the Western Front at Fromelles, the Somme, Polygon Wood (Bugden's VC) among others. 
WW2 saw them in the Middle East and the New Guinea campaign, an outstanding unit history, new, A$87. 

244/165. (7790)  Cody, Les. Ghosts in Khaki: The History of the 2/4th Machine Gun Battalion, 8th Australian Division, AIF.  Hesperi-
an Press, Perth, 1997. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, signed by the author, plates & maps, nominal roll, honours and awards, casual-
ty list, pp374, **the 2/4th MG Bn, AIF was part of the 8th Division and the catastophic fall of Singapore in WW2. In 5 short weeks of bitter fighting 
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the Division lost nearly 2,500 men killed in action, one third of all battle deaths during the three and a half years of the Pacific War, vg cond, 
A$150. 

244/166. (2677)  Edgar, Bill. Warrior of Kokoda: A Biography of Brigadier Arnold Potts.  A&U, Sydney, 1999. 1st ed, 8vo in card covers, 
plates, maps, biblio, index, pp318, **one of the Army History series, an excellent soldier treated poorly by Blamey but not by history, vg cond and 
now scarce in 1st ed, A$32. 

244/167. (9244)  Edwards, Neville. We Were the Squadron: Serving With 1 Field Squadron, Royal Australian Engineers WW2.  AMHP, 
Sydney, 2011. 1st ed, large 8vo in laminated boards, superior paper, plates, map, appendices. biblio, index, pp390, **1 Field Squadron, 
RAE was raised at Greta NSW for service overseas. Whilst it is one man's experience of war it also describes the actions of the Squadron and the part 
it played in defeating the Japanese, new, A$75. 

244/168. (7670)  Elliott, Di & Silver, Lynette. A History of 2/18th Battalion, AIF.  AMHP, Sydney, 2006. Based on the original book 
'Against All Odds', thus revised, large 8vo in laminated boards, plates and maps, nominal roll, honours and awards, endnotes, biblio, 
index, pp296+, **2/18th Bn, AIF was raised in north western NSW and Sydney in 1940 as part of 8th Div; it was one of the battalions captured in 
Malaya, new, A$68. 

244/169. (6065)  Ewen, Murray. Colour Patch: The Men of the 2/4th Machine Gun Battalion, 1940-1945.  Hesperian Press, Perth, 2003. 
1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, colour and b/w plates, colour and b/w maps, nominal rolls, Honour roll, biblio, index, pp832, **this is one of the 
most complete studies ever done on any particular battalion. It is structured in three main sections - the Honour Roll, the nominal roll and the narra-
tive. An outstanding effort - well done Murray! vg cond, A$120. 

244/170. (9289)  Freudenberg, Graham. Churchill and Australia.  Macmillan, Sydney, 2008. 1st ed, large, thick 8vo in good d/w, plates, 
chapter notes, biblio, index, pp613, **an interesting view of Churchill and his, at times, strained relationship with Australia from the Boer War to 
the Cold War. Given the author's leftist political view, this book is a polemical work at best, vg cond, A$28. 

244/171. (11067)  Gamble, Bruce. Target: Rabaul: The Allied Siege of Japan's Most Infamous Stronghold, March 1943- August 1945.  
Zenith Press, USA, 2013. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, prev owners name in prelims, plates, appendix lists Allied POWs and their 
fates, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp390, **book 3 of the Rabaul Trilogy; it profiles the resolve of the Allied and Japanese combatants in the horrific 
Pacific battleground, the war's longest battle, vg cond, A$48. 

244/172. (1732)  Givney, EC. (ed). The First At War: The Story of the 2/1st Australian Infantry Battalion, 1939-45, The City of Sydney 

Regiment.  Editorial Committee Association of First Infantry Battalions, NSW. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, signed by Major-
General Paul Cullen, DSO & Bar,  the CO of the 1st, plates & maps, full rolls, honours and awards, casualty rolls, pp558, **the 1st served in 
the North African Campaign (Bardia, Tobruk, Palestine and Syria), the Greek and Crete Campaign (Retimo) and the New Guinea Campaign, (Kokoda 
Track, Gorari, Soputa, Wewak etc), vg cond and very hard to find, A$245. 

244/173. (2903)  Glenn, John G. Tobruk to Tarakan: The History of the 2/48th Bn, AIF.  Burridge, Perth, 1987 (fp1960). Reprint, 8vo in 
protected d/w, plates, maps, appendices contain rolls, honour roll, orders and decorations (4 x VCs), pp277, **the 2/48, the most highly 
decorated AIF unit in WW2 - 4 x VCs - Gratwick, Gurney, Kibby and Derrick (all KIA), saw service in Tobruk, Alamein and the jungles of New 
Guinea and Tarakan, vg cond, A$150. 

244/174. (11179)  Grehan, John & Mace, Martin. (coml). Liberating Europe, D-Day to Victory in Europe, 1944-1945. Despatches from the 

Front.  Pen & Sword Military, UK, 2014. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates, map, abbreviations, index, pp226, **the Commanding 
Officers' reports from the field and at sea. A trove of first hand information, vg cond, A$45. 

244/175. (11172)  Guderian, Heinz. Achtung-Panzer: The Development of Tank Warfare.  Weidenfeld & Nicholson, London, 1999 
(fp1937). Reprint, small 8vo in card covers, plates, biblio, index, pp220, **one of the most significant military books of the 20th century. It was 
used as a textbook by Panzer officers in WW2, new, A$25. 

244/176. (11199)  Hastings, Max. Das Reich: Resistance and the March of the 2nd SS Panzer Division Through France, June 1944.  Mi-
chael Joseph, Ltd, London, 1981. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates and maps, notes and references, glossary, biblio & source 
notes, index, pp264, **the French Resistance fought the 2nd SS Panzer Division to a standstill with vast help from Britain - SOE and the Jedburgs, 
vg cond, A$45. 

244/177. (5549)  Hay, David. Nothing Over Us: The Story of the 2/6th Australian Infantry Battalion, AIF.  AWM, Canberra, 1984. 1st ed, 
large 8vo in d/w and mylar, plates and maps, full nominal rolls, casualty rolls, pp604, **the 2/6th saw action in the Western Desert (attack on 
Tobruk) and Greece campaigns (351 were captured). It also served in the New Guinea Campaign (Aitape and Wewak). A good unit history, vg cond, 
A$185. 

244/178. (11055)  Hemingway-Douglass, Reanne & Hemingway, Don. The Shelburne Escape Line: Secret Rescuers of Allied Aviators 

by the French Underground, the British Royal Navy and London's MI9.  Pen and Sword, UK, 2015 (fp2014). Reprint, large 8vo in d/w, 
plates and maps, biblio, pp197, **the Shelburne was one of the later escape lines established in Nazi occupied Europe. It was established by two MI9 
agents in 1943 and successfully evacuated 8 groups of Allied airmen back to England, new, A$42. 

244/179. (8078)  Henning, Peter. Doomed Battalion: The Australian 2/40th Battalion, AIF, 1940-45: Mateship & Leadership in War & 

Captivity.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1995. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, maps, nominal rolls, honours and awards, endnotes, 
index, pp407, **the 2/40th was made up mainly of Tasmanians. It was deployed to garrison and airfield in Dutch Timor immediately after the japa-
nese entered WW2. It was a misguided strategy as they were captured a week after the fall of Singapore in 1942, vg cond and VERY hard to find, 
A$65. 

244/180. (3912)  Horner, David. Crisis of Command: Australian Generalship and the Japanese Threat, 1941-1943.  ANU Press Canberra, 
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1978. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, inscr in fep, book plate, plates, maps, biblio, endnotes, index, pp395, **Horner contends that Australia was woefully 
under-prepared for the war in 1939 and poorly led. Added to this mess was the interference of General McArthur who had a hand in Blamey's sacking 
of Rowell and Allen, sl shelf-worn else vg cond, A$42. 

244/181. (9933)  James, Karl. The Hard Slog: Australians in the Bougainville Campaign, 1944-45.  Cambridge Uni Press, Melbourne, 
2012. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates & maps, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp319, **the Bougainville Campaign was one of the largest and 
most gruelling campaigns fought by Australian forces in WW2. In less than 12 months over 500 were KIA and two VCs awarded, vg cond, A$65. 

244/182. (10447)  James, Richard. Australia's War With France: The Campaign in Syria and Lebanon, 1941.  Blue Sky, Sydney, 2017. 1st 
ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates and numerous maps, Roll of Honour, endnotes, biblio, index, pp385, **in 1941 the Australian 7th Div, 
AIF was deployed to Syria and Lebanon to fight the Vichy Frence. Although successful they lost over 400 soldiers KIA, It was shuffeled to the back of 
our war history. The 7th was known as 'The Silent Men', vg cond, A$28. 

244/183. (11186)  Johnston, Mark. An Australian Band of Brothers: Don Company, 2/43rd Battalion, 9th division.  Newsouth Publish-
ing, Sydney, 2018. 1st ed, trade 8von in card covers, plates, maps and sketches, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp434, **follows the exploits of 
three members of the 2/43rd Bn, AIF from Tobruk to Borneo. A powerful and unique account of a small unit of Australian soldiers in action, vg cond, 
A$34. 

244/184. (4643)  Laffin, John. Forever Forward: The History of the 2/31st Australian Infantry Battalion, 2nd AIF 1940-45.  AMHP, Syd-
ney 2002 (fp1994). Reprint, large 8vo in laminated boards, plates, maps, nominal roll, roll of honour, index, pp333, **the 2/31st fought in 
Syria New Guinea and Borneo; a good unit history, new cond, A$75. 

244/185. (5588)  Lamont-Brown, Raymond. Kempeitai: Japan's Dreaded Military Police.  Budding/Sutton Publishing, UK, 2000 (fp 
1998). Reprint, large  8vo in d/w, plates and maps, biblio, large glossary, index, pp182, **the Kempeitai were Japan's secret military police and 
counter-espionage service. They were a grimly efficient corps, possessing wide powers which they were trained to employ ruthlessly. They were, in 
effect, low mongrels who murdered thousands, vg cond, A$46. 

244/186. (11202)  Lett, Major Gordon. Rossano: A Valley in Flames: An Adventure of the Italian Resistance.  Frontline Books, UK, 2011 
(fp1955). Reprint, large 8vo in d/w, plates and one map, pp205, **The author escaped from an Italion POW camp at the Armistice in 1943 and  
fled to the surrounding mountains wher he successfully set up the partisan army Battaglione Internationale (the International Battalion), vg cond, 
A$34. 

244/187. (9050)  Lloyd, Alan. The Gliders: An Action Packed Story of the Wooden Chariots of World War 2.  Leo Cooper/Secker War-
burg Ltd, London, 1982. 1st ed, large 8vo in good protected d/w, ex lib, plates, biblio, index, pp208, **called 'flying coffins' by the men who 
flew in them, the use of gliders for the insertion into the battlefield was of mixed blessings - many crashed on landing killing all and many landed suc-
cessfully on target. Both the Allies and Germand employed gliders, vg cond, A$24. 

244/188. (1473)  Long, Gavin. The Six Years War: Australia in the 1939-45 War.  AWM, Canberra, 1972. 1st ed, 8vo in torn d/w, profuse-
ly illus with plates and maps, index, pp518, **this is primarily the overview volume to the 22 vol official set, some loss to d/w else good cond, 
A$45. 

244/189. (4698)  Masel, Philip. The Second 28th: The Story of a Famous Battalion of the Ninth Australian Division.  Assn, Perth, 1995 
(fp1961). Reprint with addition of full nominal roll (1st ed lacked the roll), large 8vo in mint d/w, plates and maps, honours and awards, 
appendices, index, pp390, **the 2/28th Bn, AIF was heavily involved in the campaigns of the Middle East and then in New Guinea (Scarlett Beach 
Finschafen, Busu) and, Borneo (Labuan, Beaufort), new cond, A$110. 

244/190. (11245)  Mayer, S.L & Masami Tokoi. (eds) Der Adler: The Luftwaffe Magazine.  Rigby Ltd, Adelaide, 1977. 1st Aust. Ed, large 
4to in protected d/w, inscription in fep, fully illustrated facsimile in colour and b/w, unpagenated, **der Adler (the Eagle) was the German 
military propagander magazine during WW2, vg cond, A$38. 

244/191. (11229)  McKay, Sinclair. Dresden: The Fire and the Darkness.  Viking, UK, 2020. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates and 
maps, biblio, chapter notes, index, pp369, **a balanced account of the most controversial target of the Anglo-American strategic bombing cam-
paign. They were the most notoriously destructive raids in the history of aerial warfare (up to that time). vg cond, A$42. 

244/192. (9580)  Obryn'Ba, Nikolai I. Red Partisan: The Memoir of a Soviet Resistance Fighter on the Eastern Front.  Potomac Books Inc, 
Washington, 2007. (fp2006) 1st US ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates, glossary, index, pp228, **the story of Soviet Partisans in their bat-
tles with the German Army on Operation Barbarossa, vg cond, A$42. 

244/193. (8009)  Page, Arthur. Between Victor and Vanquished: An Australian Interrogator in the War Against Japan.  AMHP/AHU, 
Sydney, 2008. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, appendices, biblio, index, pp494, **born in Japan of Russian and Greek parents, the 
interrogator (the author) relates his experiences and those of American Misei Japanese military linguists and the vital part they played in the Pacific 
War, new, A$48. 

244/194. (11137)  Perrault, Giles and Azema, Pierre. Paris Under Occupation  Vendome Press, NY, 1989 (fp1987, trans from the French). 
1st Eng ed, large 4to in d/w, profusely illustrated in b/w, index, pp208, **a great collection of photos of Paris during the German occupation 
and the uprising by the various communist and nationalist groups and then the arrival of De Gaulle, Le Clerc and the American army, vg cond, 
A$60. 

244/195. (11027)  Phelps, Peter. The Bulldog Track.  Hachette, Sydney, 2018. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, colour, sepia and b/w 
plates, biblio, pp276, **the story of the author's grandfather Tom Phelps on the Bulldog Track in New Guinea in 1942, vg cond, A$28. 

244/196. (3401)  Ryan, Cornelius. The Longest Day, June 6 1944.  Victor Gollancz, London, 1982 (fp1960). 11th impr, 8vo in intact d/w, 
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plates and maps, roll of interviewed survivors, biblio, index, pp256, **Rommel coined the term 'Longest Day - and it certainly was. Operation 
'Overlord', the Allied invasion of Europe commenced on 6 June 1944. This is a sensational account of D-Day chaos, an extensive work, vg cond, 
A$26. 

244/197. (5151)  Saggers, Ian. To Hell-Fire, Purgatory and Back.  Author, Perth, 2000. 1st ed, small 8vo in card covers, plates, illus, biblio, 
index, pp154, **an account of the battle exploits and POW experiences of Major A.E. Saggers, OC 'A' Company, 2/4th Machine Gun Battalion and 
Special Reserve Battalion, AIF, based on his secret diaries on the Burma-Thai Railway, author is his son, vg cond, A$45. 

244/198. (10456)  Shaw, Ian W. On Radji Beach: The Story of the Australian Nurses After the Fall of Singapore.  Macmillan, Sydney, 
2010. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, end notes, biblio, index, pp360, **the story of our gallant nurses who survived the bombing of the 
VINER BROOK only to be massacred on Radji Beach on Banka Island. 41 were murdered. Vivian Bullwinkle was the only survivor, vg cond, A$28. 

244/199. (6005)  Smith, Alan. Convoys up the Track: A History of 121st Australian General Transport Company (AIF) 1941-1946.  Au-
thor, Adelaide,  1991. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, profusely illus, maps, nominal rolls, appendices, biblio, index, pp300, **the author was a 
member of the 121st and served as a Convoy Platoon Officer (56 return trips 'up the track'). A good unit history of a mostly un-sung unit, vg cond, 
A$85. 

244/200. (6768)  Thompson, Peter A. & Macklin, Robert. The Battle of Brisbane: Australians and the Yanks at War.  ABC Books, Sydney, 
2000. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, biblio, pp242, **over-paid, over-sexed and over-here! Was the cry in Brisbane in November 1942 when 
brawls broke out between our American guests and Australian soldiers. A US MP shot dead one Australian (Gunner Webster) and wounded six oth-
ers and a civilian, vg cond and now hard to find, A$28. 

244/201. (8071)  Thompson, Peter. Pacific Fury: How Australia and Her Allies Defeated the Japanese Scourge.  William Heinemann, 
Sydney, 2008, 1st ed, thick 8vo in protected d/w, plates, chapter notes, biblio, index pp548, **Australia was criticised by Churchill and his 
generals for showing cowardice in the face of the enemy and for not caring about the fate of other nations. The endorsement of these claims by some 
contemporary commentators shows that the smear has not gone away, until now. The author gives an account of the conflict that places Australian 
voices and action at the heart of the struggle, vg cond, A$36. 

244/202. (4884)  Trigellis-Smith, S. All the King's Enemies: A History of the 2/5th Australian Infantry Battalion.  AMHP, Sydney, 2010 
(fp1988). Reprint, 8vo in d/w, plates, maps, nominal roll, honours and awards (with citations), honour roll plus WIA list, index, pp423, 
**the title has special significance as the Battalion actually did fight 'all the King's enemies' - the Italians in Libya, the Germans in Greece, the Vichy 
French in Syria and the Japanese in New Guinea, a Victorian unit part of 17th Brigade, 6th Div, new cond, A$85. 

244/203. (5469)  Uren, Malcolm. A Thousand Men at War: The Story of the 2/16th Battalion, AIF.  Heinemann, London, 1959. 1st ed, 8vo 
in worn d/w (now protected) plates, maps, full nominal roll, pp289, **the 2/16th saw active service in the Syrian Campaign (Litani, Sidon and 
Damour) and then New Guinea (Kokoda Track, Gona Beach, the Markham and Ramu Valleys, Shaggy Ridge and finally Balikpapan), a very good and 
scarce unit history, vg cond, A$110. 

244/204. (5942)  Wall, Don. Singapore and Beyond: The Story of the Men of the 2/20th Battalion.  Don Wall, Sydney, 1985. 1st ed,  large 
8vo in protected d/w, plates, maps and illus, appendices list rolls of various 'forces', pp377, **the 2/20th Bn, AIF, 8th Division was captured 
on Singapore - very few survived and none from the Sandakan death marches; a good unit history and a harrowing story, vg cond, A$150. 

244/205. (7544)  Weineke, James. 6th Div. Sketches: Aitape to Wewak - Australians in New Guinea in the 1944-45 Campaign.  Author, 
NSW, 1946. 1st ed, oblong 4to in shelf-worn d/w (now protected), written and illustrated by the author, np? **being a collection of sketches, 
drawings and notes from the 6th Australian Division's last New Guine Campaign - through Aitape, Maprik and Wewak, 1944-45, good cond and 
scarce, A$65. 

244/206. (5162)  Williamson, Gordon. SS - The Blood-Soaked Soil: The Battles of the Waffen-SS.  Blitz Editions, UK, 1999 (fp1995). Re-
print, Roy. 8vo in d/w and mylar, fully illus with plates, maps and diagrams, appendix lists Order of Battle of the Waffen-SS, biblio, 
index, pp192, **a very good overview of the Waffen-SS's (Hitlers 'Praetorian Guard') battles, training,personnel, indoctrination and atrocities, led 
by such men as 'Sepp' Dietrich, Joachim Peiper and 'Papa' Hauser, vg cond, A$28 
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